
 

PROBUS Club of North Bay & District 
Meeting Notes from September 7, 2016 
Public Meeting – North Bay Public Library 

Notes taken by Mickey Sandula 

Introduction: Dave Payne – President – (705) 663-2696 

AGENDA:

1. Introduction    2. Announcements 

3. New Guests   4. Social Activities 

5.  Greeter        6. Fun With Food 

7.  Walking Group               8. Program 

9. Guest Speaker – Anthony Rota – Local MP Ottawa 

1.  - Introduction:  Dave Payne opened the meeting with an end of summer 

greeting to everyone.  He announced that we have our Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) next month.  It is at this October meeting that we elect people into our 

PROBUS management group.  All of our present executive are willing to stand for 

office with the Vice President position vacant.  The expectations on the Vice 

President position is that they will take over the President's role in the following 

year. Anyone interested in serving on the board can put their name forward at the 

AGM and an election will determine the results. 

A financial summary of revenue and expenses will be distributed and discussed at 

the AGM.  It will be a general summary and not a line by line accounting. 

2. Announcements:  - Our meeting on November 2, 2016 will not be held at the 

Library.  Our November 2 meeting will be relocated to Christ Church on 

Greenwood Avenue which is off of Algonquin Street.

- A speech Reading Course will be held, starting on September 19, 2016 Call Don 

Halpert at 705-478-9041 or Email theonlydonhalpert@gmail.com

- North Bay Bridge Club is starting lessons Contact northbaybridge.gmail.com

- Near North Voices Choir is starting Contact Belle Kizell (705) 474-0658 

3. - New Guests – Three new people were at the meeting today.  Dave said that 

PROBUS as a whole has a reduction from last years 7% growth to only 2% 

growth this year.  Our PROBUS group is in the neighbourhood of a 10% growth. 

4. - Social Events: Ann our social convener announced that on September 16 

there will be a trip to the popular Swiss restaurant for a buffet lunch.  Cost is 

$13.00 and people will car pool at the Tourist Information Centre. Cars leave no 
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later than 10:00 am. Contact Ann to confirm your attendance at 705-478-9041 

 

Another event, a  Christmas gathering, is planned for December 11 with Gary as 

host at Sovereign Court.  More information will follow. Social events appear on 

our website at http://northbayprobus.com. 

 

5. Greeter:  Helena has stepped down as greeter and Alice has stepped forward 

to take her place as our new greeter.  Greeters welcome people to the meetings. 

This is especially important to new people who come to attend the meetings. 

 

Dave came forward and thanked the people who do volunteer their time to the 

group.  It is a lot of people doing little things that makes the group thrive and 

survive.  The success of our group is the success of our individuals participating. 
 

6. Fun With Food:  Helena said that the Fun with Food group starts up this 

September 17 at a host’s home. The group operates with a host house setting a 

theme for the dinner. Each person within the group brings food according to the 

theme to the host house. Each person cleans up what they bring and does not 

burden the host with any clean up.  Each host house fits in as many people as 

they can accommodate as a group.   Usually it is three to four couples per host 

house.  If you are interested in being put onto a spares list contact Helena at 

705-472-4392.  A spare will be called to fill in any vacancy within the group if 

somebody cannot attend. Anyone wanting to be a host house to start another 

group contact Helena. 

 

7. Walking Group:  Ian reported that the group is highly successful. The success 
is largely due to Bob Barnett’s work at keeping it organized and announced. The 

weekly walks are every Tuesday with next weeks walk taking place at the end of 

the Kate Pace Walkway at the Cranberry Marsh. Contact Bob to get on the mailing 

list. Bob is at rbarnett1@cogeco.ca 

   

9. Three Birthdays: Ella talked of being a birthday grad from U of T and 

receiving a 60 year U of T medal commemorating her graduation.  She has 

worked as a registered nurse and music teacher in piano, harmony and theory. 

 

Vici came up and joked about her nickname and the importance of Girl Guides 

and the profound effect it has had on her life. She promised more stories on the 

subject of Girl Guides and her life experiences for next year. 

 
Bill came up and talked not on his birthday but as a past pharmacist who learned 

early of the effects of addiction. He presented some fact sheets and research on 

casinos and social changes. 

 

10: Program: Dick announced our next speaker in October: the CEO of our local 

hospital Paul Heinrich, November: Hugh Holland will speak on Energy Production.  

Dick then closed the meeting with a ventriloquism joke. 
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---------------------------- BREAK TIME --------------------------- 

GUEST SPEAKER: Anthony Rota, our local MP in Ottawa.  

TOPIC: Interview by Dick Tafel 

 

 Dave introduced Dick who then conducted an interview with Anthony Rota our 

federal MP in Ottawa.  He started by asking Anthony about his background.  

Anthony then introduced himself as being born and raised here in North Bay.  His 

grandfather came here in 1903 from Italy to work on the railway. Anthony was 

schooled here in North Bay through the French school system and graduated from  

Algonquin Secondary. Further education brought studies in political science and 

finance with a M.B.A. from Ottawa U.  

 
In the work world Anthony started as an investment counsellor, then real estate 

and development. He then worked for the National Research Council in Ottawa for 

two years before coming back to North Bay and worked for them from North Bay.  

 

On the question of how did he Anthony get into politics he answered that it 

started at home as a boy reading encyclopedias and his father’s influence. His 

father followed politics the way people follow sports.  In the mid 80’s Anthony 

became president of the Chamber of Commerce. This political position began the 

experience of making a difference by seeing something happen. Anthony’s Liberal 

political position is a result of his fathers summary of the Liberal party as being 

for the average person and bringing everyone forward.  

 
Federal politics began with the making of phone calls from phone lists for JJ Blais 

our former liberal MP. After sitting on North Bay City council in planning and 

commerce he won the Liberal nomination in 2004. 

 

When first entering as an MP into the house of commons there is a sense of awe. 

A new MP is quickly introduced to caucus meetings. There are different caucus 

meetings for different interests. The main caucus is where all MP’s bring forward 

their concerns on different subjects. Disagreements are usually between rural and 

urban concerns. Some items are heated talks but everything that happens within 

caucus stays in caucus.  Regulations and cabinet leaders make final decisions. 

 

When within the House of Commons there is usually a list on the table of talking 

points. The list will state what is being proposed, with an explanation and how to 
vote. MP’ s are free to vote how they wish to vote. The only direct influence on 

the vote is on the finances where the house may fall if you do not comply to the 

party vote. Beyond finances MP’s can speak against party policy. 

 

Policies are brought forward and passed after three readings. On the first reading 

the policy is announced but there is no vote. Discussion or amendments are 

suggested to the policy before it gets second reading.  On second reading there is 

a vote and an MP’s vote is according to the changes that have been made. Then 



after a third reading with or without amendments and the policy vote is final. 

 

MP’s decide on how to vote by receiving the opinions through flyers, polls, 

interest groups and interaction with the people. People’s opinions are part of the 

process but not all of the process.  People are unaware of background information 

and may be acting on emotion. Policies take in the collection of opinions, research 

and information that make things work well for the population over a long time 

period. Great Britain and Brexit vote is an example of emotion driving opinion. 

 

Anthony in his present role as Assistant Deputy Speaker works on a rotation basis 

with three other Assistant deputy Speakers. The role is to keep order in the 

House of Commons amongst the political parties. There are parliamentary rules 

and procedures to follow that act as a guideline for behaviour.  Anthony’s previous 
experience was chairing the provincial Liberal caucus. Another role of the 

assistant deputy speaker is to assist ambassadors and dignitaries from other 

countries.  Anthony with four languages, French, English, Italian and Spanish 

finds this to be of great benefit with foreign parties. 

 

The national caucus meets weekly at 10:00 am every Wednesday to discuss 

policies. Smaller caucus reports are made to the region and regional reports are 

made to the national caucus.  Occasionally the Prime Minister will make a decision 

on policy and the caucus will follow with their caucus response and direction. 

 

Questions followed the interview on topics of 1. North Bay 2. lobbyists 3. NATO. 
 

1. Anthony, in regard to North bay and his other regions, tries to find what funds 
are available to the community and what companies can move in.  He brings 

awareness to other companies about the local resources and opportunities. 

 

2. Lobbyists are part of all political parties and it is good that we are in Canada.  

In Canada lobbyists are limited to $1,500.00 personal donations to parties.  This 

removes the sale of an MP’s opinion to the highest bidder. Lobbyists are good 

because they bring forward packaged information that brings awareness.  

Lobbyists are not effective because they only express one opinion and one side of 

any argument. An MP’s role is to look at all sides before making decisions. 

 

 

Dick presented Anthony with a PROBUS pen  Dave closed the meeting 12:05 P.M. 

 
Next Meeting North Bay Library – October 5, 10:00, 2016 




